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been rather well received* It was an ideal work spot and
unbelievably beautiful. The sound of the water against the
quayside varied with its moods like a song—sometimes it
complained and sometimes it appeared to laugh. When sail
ships passed close by our windows it was as though a cloud
passed before the sun. They came in from the Black Sea
like a great phantom Flying Dutchman. Once it was the
" Homeric " that took our light and obliterated all view from
the windows as she passed.
There were endless distractions.   The Bosphorus had more
incident than the main street of a large town.   Here one saw
the flags of every nation:   Persian,  Soviet,  Italian,  Greek,
Egyptian, Norwegian.   Dick got to know them all, he could tell
the nationality of a ship as far away as Kavak, the control
station at the Black Sea entrance, which to my eyes was
a mere speck.   Every week the elegant " Gul-Djemal" the
Turkish Black Sea passenger steamer, passed by on her way
to Samsoun, K&asonde, Tr^bisonde and all the Anatolian ports
as far as the Russian frontier.  Once I decided to do the trip and
nearly remained at Trebisonde, for such a lovely monastery on a
hilltop dominating the town and sea, was offered to me for
nothing if I cared to live in it.  The monks had only recently
been expelled, the doors stood wide open. A little cloistered line
of cells drew me irresistibly.   There was a garden full of olive
trees, and in the rock an eleventh-century frescoed chapel.  The
whole in perfect order, with water in well complete.—Tr6bi-
sonde!   A town as beautiful as its name.   One might have
lived in the monastery secluded from the world for years, and
when solitude became oppressive one would have joined a
Persian camel caravan on its return journey to Ispahan!
There they, were on the seashore, resting after the laden
journey.   Strange wild-looking men, in sky-blue skull caps and
long tight coats of faded colours, rolled the oil cake for the
groaning brutes!   The head man, turbaned, authoritative
and black-eyed, shook me by the hand and extended to me an
offer of caravan hospitality which was quite as alluring in its
way as the wide-open doored monastery on the height.   Should
one live as a mm, or follow the caravan, or merely return to
one's Therapia home ?

